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Hermetic Color Picker is a color picker designed to be lightweight and simple, but extremely powerful. This tool allows you to quickly and easily select any color and apply it to your documents. Welcome to the Hexadecimal Color Picker!
Hexadecimal is used in digital painting, designing, web development, and many more areas. The Hexadecimal Color Picker makes selecting colors easy using a grid style view. Just select the color you want, hit [CTRL] and click. RGB and
Decimal values Selected and saved to Hermetic Color Picker's database, you can access the hexadecimal or decimal values of colors anytime. Simply click the color and type. The color can then be found in your database to be used anywhere,
or it can be copied to the clipboard for use in other applications. This app makes the process of coloring easy, fast, and fun! Hermetic Color Picker - Screen Shots: Have you ever found yourself wishing that there was a color picker that could
help you quickly and easily select the color of your choice? Hermetic Color Picker can fill that void, and it does it in a very nice way. Simply choose a color and all you have to do is type in its values. The Hexadecimal Color Picker lets you
see all the hexadecimal values of the selected color using a grid-like view of its spectrum. The app is rather easy to use, but it does have some rather minor issues with its interface. For instance, the left side of the window is a collection of the
colors that you've picked, but the right side isn't. For starters, the app does not let you move from one color to another, and when you are done with picking colors just click the "Save" button in the upper right. The right side of the window also
lacks a color spectrum, and when you click on the color of your choice it won't allow you to choose hexadecimal values. This is a fairly minor issue that is hardly annoying. Otherwise, Hermetic Color Picker is fairly easy to use and offers a
great feature set for its price. Hermetic Color Picker - Pros: Very Easy to use Simple to use Very easy to learn Saves a list of all the colors that you use Designed with color pickers in mind Designed specifically to make it easy to select any
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You can get specific combinations of color values from any color to its decimal or hexadecimal values and copied right to your clipboard. You can use the app to paint over your websites' HTML design, and choose colors based on the ones
you see while doing so. Color picker is a painless way of deciding on colors for backgrounds and fonts. Just pick a combination of hex, RGB or decimal values on the screen then click Copy Button to get the exact color code on your
clipboard. Who uses Hermetic Color Picker: Anyone who frequently needs to copy the color codes of a color to the clipboard. Graphic designers, web developers, and anyone who likes to draw colors by hand but doesn't want to be spending
too much time trying to find the perfect color for their artwork. Features: Copy color values to clipboard Copy RGB values to clipboard Copy Hexadecimal values to clipboard Copy Decimal values to clipboard Copy all color values to
clipboard Share your colors or save to a file Color picker is a GUI-based solution to help you select colors on website or images. You can get specific color combinations to a hexadecimal or RGB values and copy it to your clipboard. You can
paint colors over your website's HTML Design. Use any color tool and get the RGB or Hexadecimal values. Get color codes from any color of your choice. You can see all the color codes on your screen and copy them to your clipboard. Copy
color codes to clipboard. Copy RGB codes to clipboard. Copy Hexadecimal codes to clipboard. Copy Decimal codes to clipboard. Copy all color codes to clipboard. Anyone who frequently needs to copy colors from image or website can use
this app. Use any color tool and get the RGB or Hexadecimal codes. See all the color codes on your screen and copy them to clipboard. Designers can use this app to paint over their HTML Design. Hermetic Color Picker's price: The app's
price will vary according to the number of color components you want to copy. For example, if you want to get RGB, Decimal, Hex codes of 3 to 4 color components, it will cost you $6.99 in the Mac App Store. You can get Hermetic Color
Picker for just $2.99 in Windows Store. Here are the screenshots of Hermetic Color Picker: Hermetic Color Picker b7e8fdf5c8
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The color picker shows you the exact color's codes from different browsers. It's actually a useful program because it can tell you the color of an URL or a text. You can also reset the color of a site or a text by clicking on the selected color in
the color picker. There's no need to find out the Hex code of the color in the color picker. The web designer can pick any color from the color picker and choose the exact codes by clicking on the HTML codes. You can click on the color
boxes and choose what color value is going to be saved to the clipboard and which color is going to be reset. You can use it to pick the color of the border of the text box in your web page. You can also pick the color of the background of the
page by clicking on the boxes. This color picker also has a nice clear interface. You can select the web page background color by clicking on the selected web page and getting the background color. This software is free of charge. Key
features: - A web page color picker and background picker. - A transparent background. - Resets a color to the original one. - Can change web page or text color. - Can change text color from the background color. - Can pick web page color
from border, web page text and background color. - Can pick background color from background, border or web page text color. - Can select web page background. - Select area to clear the color. - Can copy color's decimal or hexadecimal
value to your clipboard. - Can reset color to the original one. - Can pick web page color. - Can pick color from the border, web page text and background color. - Can pick background color from background, border or web page text color. -
Multiple color pickers. - Opens the website page in a new window. - No ads. - Single and double line selection. - Opens the website page in a new tab. - Syncs your background color and cursor color to the website page. - Clear color. - High
performance and small size. Hermetic Color Picker Change Log: December 12, 2015 - The latest update. Hermetic Color Picker Requirements: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10

What's New in the Hermetic Color Picker?

Professional-quality and modern color picker with easy-to-use, modern interface 20 high-resolution color swatches (10 foreground, 10 background) Share swatch colors to your favorite applications or on social networks Paste any color from
your clipboard into the selected color swatch Copy a color value directly from the selected color swatch Advanced color transitions for fast and accurate color picking Adjust colors with Brightness, Contrast, Saturation or Hue in FINE and
COARSE modes Color picker history for history and quick access Select text, clicks, object or other controls with Color Lock View RGB, HEX, CSS or HSL values with the help of the RGB, HEX, CSS, HSL color picker Download Hermetic
Color Picker Screenshots of Hermetic Color Picker: System Requirements: OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10/XP/Vista. Processor: Intel x86 compatible CPU. Memory: 256 MB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9-capable graphics card. Hard disk: 3.6 GB
available space. More about Hermetic Color Picker: Hermetic Color Picker is a free color picker software that allows you to find the RGB, Decimal or Hexadecimal color code of any colored object, window, or any piece of text and get the
color values. The application takes color values from any windows or desktop background color you choose, and uses its hues, saturations, and lightness to create color combinations for you to select. Using the program you can get all the
color values for any selection of colors you can choose, which is extremely useful for graphics, web developers, app or UI designers and for adding a personal touch to your projects. You can also choose to copy a color's hexadecimal, decimal
or RGB color code directly to your clipboard. Hermetic Color Picker uses system's clipboard to prevent data loss, and it's designed to work with any language environment. It's a very convenient and simple application with a simple interface
and a great usability, which makes it one of our favorite free color pickers software. Functionality: It provides you the ability to select colors with or without any given color selection area. You can quickly add new swatches to color catalog.
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System Requirements For Hermetic Color Picker:

One CD-ROM (DVD). Seven pages. Registrations must be completed by the publisher within 5 days of purchase. You will receive the entire system, including all add-on products. You will be asked to send your name, address, email address
and date of birth to us. Add-on Products: 1. 14-day Risk-Free Trial Version (For a single-time purchase of Autodesk Inventor Make Your Own 3D Model, purchase and activation is required.) 2.
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